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Ian’s Insight
With Chairman Ian Barry….

Good afternoon and welcome to The Acretweed Stadium for
today’s BetVictor Isthmian League fixture. We extend our
welcome to our visitors today from Westfield FC and trust
they enjoy their short stay here.
Lots to write about, limited space to write it all! I’ll start
with a massive thank you to our outgoing first-team kit
sponsors from Ruislip Windows & Doors for their support
during the last three years. It did though leave us without
a main sponsor and for a period, a difficult time potentially.
However, we were then able to secure new sponsors from
‘Northwood Hygiene Products’ whose brand Rhino can now
be proudly seen on the front of our 1st team shirts for a
minimum of two years with an option for a third.
We then also secured a renewal of sorts from our current
stadium sponsors, Acre & Tweed, a bespoke security company who have agreed a five year deal, to include various
sponsorship areas including the shirts of the Under-18
Isthmian Youth League side, the Stadium sponsorship which
will see the ground remain as the Acretweed Stadium, Polo
Shirts, Tracksuits, Warm-up tops and also our award-winning
Match-Day Programme.
We sincerely thank them both for their generosity and look
forward to a long and successful partnership with both Adam
Felcher at Northwood and Chris Little at Acre & Tweed.
Whilst writing, we still await the result of our application
for a grant from the Football Stadium Improvement Fund for
various improvement work around the ground. I sincerely
thank all of our supporters for their fantastic efforts in
raising funds through our Go Fund Me page which will go
towards our required 30% contribution in respect of these
much needed improvements and should we be successful,
we can bring the stadium up to a level we can be proud of.
More difficult to complete during the season rather than the
summer that we were aiming for but still doable.

The summer is always tough, with pitch renovations,
functions, funding applications, new kit orders and so on,
but I do genuinely feel we are progressing quickly now as
a club and with companies such as Bosch, AP Security and
the AA using our clubhouse facilities regularly, my dreams
and visions I had for us, seem to be starting to fall into place
now. We are also in discussion for a new lease to be signed
for the stadium and I feel that things are really looking up
for the future.
On the pitch, after a slow start to pre-season, Scott and his
management team have worked extremely hard to put together a good squad and with the hope for more consistency
than last season, we have the opportunity to push further up
the league and I’m genuinely excited for this campaign.
We have new tenants here this season, after the departure
of London Tigers, in London Samurai Rovers FC and we
welcome them to Northwood FC in the hope they enjoy our
facilities as much as the Tigers.
In closing, I thank everyone for their support in all aspects of
what we are trying to achieve here and I hope you can be as
proud of our club as I am.
Enjoy the game.
Up the Woods!

Ian
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From the Top Scott Dash

with Manager

Good afternoon and I would
like to welcome you all back
to the Acretweed Stadium
and Northwood Football Club
for the first League game of
the 2019/20 season versus
Westfield FC.
In welcoming Tony Reid and his management team, we expect a really tough game today from our visitors with them having reached the
play-offs last season. I expect them to be aiming for much the same
this time having strengthened their goalscoring prowess by convincing
Max Blackmore to return to the club having enjoyed a very successful
season with the Metropolitan Police with over 20 league goals in the
Southern Premier.
Our matches last season were both pretty close. We pulled off a 2-1
win at Westfield in October thanks to two goals from Hakim Nyariki,
the second just a couple of minutes the end after Westfield had levelled with a harshly-awarded penalty. The return went the other way
with Westfield securing a 3-1 victory with the killer goal coming eight
minutes from time. Today should be another good and competitive
encounter with the added excitement of it being the opening game of
the season with both sides looking to make a winning start.
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Pre-Season
We felt that we had a very positive pre-season campaign playing seven games with three draws
and four wins, getting progressively better as the weeks
moved on towards today’s opening weekend. I’d like to
welcome Mark Royal to my coaching team to join my assistant manager Kevin Lawrence and Club coach Richard
Elderfield while Manny Ibhadon will continue to assist
with the coaching. We were also delighted to secure the
services of Eleni Papoutsi who joins us in the very important role of physiotherapist to get all our players back on
the field of play as early as possible after injuries.
As a unit we feel that we have put a squad together for the season that will compete at the right end of the table having retained
fourteen of the players from our last campaign which was a good
start and something that hasn’t happened here at Northwood
for a few years. We have also been successful in adding ten new
players and that this has strengthened the squad overall from last
season. Several of those players are still young but have great
potential and we hope they will improve with us. Others will add
some much needed experience to the previously young set of
players.
We have some busy times ahead with Wednesday night’s trip to
play FC Romania at Cheshunt FC and then next Saturday’s important FA Cup clash away at Longlevens. There is a coach going to
that game so please come along and join us on that to show your
support down in Gloucester. We are then back at home on August
Bank Holiday for the visit of Bracknell Town, play-off losers last
season and title-favourites this time around having recruited a new
manager and almost a new team.
I hope you all enjoy the game today and the season ahead. We
look forward to your on-going support which is always much-appreciated and we are all always happy to discuss matters in the
clubhouse after games.

Scott
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In Town Today
WESTFIELD FC

Club History

The 1950s

The 1970s
and 1980s

2003-2006

Following the end of the 2003/04 season,
Westfield lost both First and Reserve
Team managers. John Cassidy moved
The Surrey Senior League was disbanded to Frimley Green, and thereafter back to
and reformed as the Combined Counties Farnham Town, and Graham Pope moved
From the start the Club had success in
Football League in 1978, and Westfield
to Godalming & Guildford to manage
the competitions it entered. Among the FC became founder members and have
their reserve team in the Suburban
trophies won in the early years were the retained membership to date. Success,
league. Westfield recruited Paul Donaghy
Surrey Youth Invitation Cup in 1953/54, however, has been more difficult to
from Guildford-based Merrow as
the Surrey Junior Charity Cup in 1954/55 achieve and in recent times the closest
first-team manager, and Dave Robson –
and 1955/56, the Surrey Junior Cup (at the senior team has come to honours
long-time Westfield player – took over
the first attempt) in 1955/56 and the
was in 1989/90, when they lost the final the reserves.
Surrey Youth Cup in 1956/57.
of the Combined Counties League Cup to
Hartley Wintney in extra time.
At the end of 2005/06 Westfield were
Following several seasons in local league
relegated to the 1st Division, due to
football, the Club made the break into
new ground-grading regulations after
Surrey Intermediate football using
a very acrimonious conflict with the
the present ground at Woking Park,
league. Numerous commitments from
Kingfield. Successes soon came and,
league officials were reneged upon, and
after becoming League Champions and
after months of appeals and meetings,
In recent seasons with former Woking
Cup winners on several occasions in the player, John Cassidy as manager,
Westfield had to accept their unwelcome
subsequent seasons, the Club decided to the senior side improved their league
fate.
apply for senior status. The application
position, finishing sixth in season
was accepted in 1964 and after one
After a mid-table Division 1 season and
2000/01. That season saw the Club
season in the Parthenon League,
enter the Carlsberg FA Vase for the first partly because of the league-enforced
Westfield met the necessary ground
relegation, Manager Paul Donaghy
time, performing beyond expectations
grading requirements and joined the
decided to resign as First Team manager
before losing in the Fourth Round to
Surrey Senior League.
to join Godalming and Reserve Team
Ryman League Arlesey Town, on the
way beating Wantage Town, Lewes and manager Dave Robson also quit. The
team of ex-player Martin Powell, exBowers United.
Season 2002/03 saw Westfield enter the Spurs stalwart David Howells and coach
FA Cup for the first time, losing at home John Comer took over the running of the
senior teams for the start of the 2007/08
to Dorking in the Preliminary Round.
season.
Westfield continued to compete at
Westfield’s future success in senior
youth level and they won the Combined
football sprang from their ability to
Counties Youth League Cup in 1991/92,
attract the best local youngsters, and
as well as being runners-up in the
they were successful in winning the
League. Following the installation of
Surrey Youth Cup again in 1966/67
floodlights in 1998, the U18 team joined
and 1969/70, and the Surrey Youth
the Southern Youth Floodlight League as
Shield in 1969/70 and 1970/71. This
talent matured and there followed three members of the Western Division.
tremendous seasons for the senior side, The Club also run an U16 team playing
when they won the Surrey Senior League in the West Surrey Boys League. This is
Cup in 1971/72, followed by the League currently the Club’s most successful side,
last season competing at U15 level the
and Cup double in 1972/73, and the
League Championship again in 1973/74. team won the League Championship, the
League Cup and the Surrey County Cup.

2000-2003

The 1960s

Westfield Footba
playing in the Wokin
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2007-2010 2011-2015

2016 to date

In May 2011 the old pitch was dug up and raised a
metre, before being re-seeded and in June the old
clubhouse was demolished. The club moved into the new
facilities in August 2011 with a thrilling opening match in
Dave Robson did a fine job stabilizing the club, but the FA Cup against Peacehaven & Telscombe, in which
after an indifferent 2009/10 was replaced by joint
the Sussex side eventually ran out 6-3 winners, in front
managers, Craig Moore and John Comer.
of a crowd of 190. The following month a new record
Off the pitch there was good news, as building of
attendance for a league fixture at Woking Park was set
the new facilities commenced in 2010/11 and it
when 325 witnessed the fixture against Guernsey.
promised to be a good season as the management The season saw another improvement on the pitch,
duo assembled the best squad since the 2008
where a position of 8th was achieved and the team
season. However, despite some wonderful results, reached a cup final for the first time in nearly 20 years.
the team struggled to find consistency, and finished However they went down 4-2 to Warlingham on the day.
a disappointing 13th in the table. There was better The following season the Club gained promotion in third
news for the reserves who finished 4th in the reserve place, and played Walton Casuals Reserves in the final
league, and reached the final of the league cup,
of the Surrey Premier Cup, going down 2 goals to 1 in
where they went down to double-winning side Mole a close game.
Valley SCR.

As the 2018-19 season began, we said farewell
to the Combined Counties League after 40 years
of continuous competition, and started an exciting
journey into Step 4 of non-league football. Having
lost some key players from the previous campaign, it
took several months for Tony Reid to find a settled
side, but then after Christmas a wonderful run of
13 wins, 4 draws and 4 defeats saw Westfield
finish in fifth place, to gain a play-off place and our
highest-ever league finish. A close semi-final play-off
defeat to Bracknell Town did little to detract from
a remarkable achievement, and the return of most
of the 2018-19 squad bodes well for another great
season.

In the close season of 2007/08, following a
highly credible 4th place finish, Martin resigned
as manager due to personal circumstances; his
departure signalled the exits of both David Howells
and John Comer. In July 2008 the position of 1st
Team Manager was filled by Steve Plunkett, the
ex-Godalming Town Reserves boss, though he was
replaced within 4 months by the returning Dave
Robson, as the club attempted to rebuild following a
mass exodus of players.

During the summer of 2011, Craig Moore decided to step
down to concentrate on playing, leaving John Comer
as sole manager. He promoted Kevin Bailey from the
reserves to be his assistant, and following Dave Kelly’s
resignation as reserve team manager appointed David
Robertson.

For the 2016-17 season, Tony Reid was appointed
manager, and enjoyed a stunning season, finishing
second in the League and winning the League Cup
in May. The following season the Club continued to
play exciting, attacking football, scoring an amazing
145 goals, whilst only conceding only 45, and
became deserved Champions with a fantastic 106
league points.

tball Club was formed in 1953 as Westfield Boys Club,
oking and District League and also running a youth team.
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WOODS OUTLOOK
New Season

Ground Improvement Plans

A warm welcome back to the Acretweed Stadium to you
all as we commence a new season here at Northwood
Football Club. It’s been a relatively long summer since
our last fixture at the end of April through to now and I
hope you have enjoyed the summer break but have missed
your regular visits to watch the football on offer here at
Northwood.

As we announced towards the end of last season, the Club
have submitted a bid to the Football Stadium Improvement
Fund for a Grant to assist with various improvements to the
Club which includes refurbishing the pitch perimeter, building
new entrance gates, a new turnstile block, repairs to fencing
and the pitch perimeter barrier and replacement of the seats
in the stand amongst other things. It has been a bit of a long
process but as I write we are waiting to hear the decision of
the panel which sat on the 8th August. Fingers crossed that
we get the green light and can push on as many of the improvements required are needed to pass the Ground Grading
regulations which are due for renewal this season too!

This afternoon we start our new League campaign by welcoming
everyone connected with Westfield Football Club who we met for
the very first time just last season. After winning the Combined
Counties League, our opponents enjoyed an excellent first season at
Step Four, reaching the play-offs in fifth place before losing narrowly
2-1 at Bracknell Town who went on to lose the final against
Cheshunt. We managed a 2-1 victory at Westfield last October but
our visitors then gained revenge with a 3-1 success here at the
Acretweed Stadium in January. It’s likely to be a tough game but
we’ve enjoyed an increasingly promising pre-season campaign ourselves so should go into the new season with plenty of confidence.

New League Sponsors
When Robin Piper and I attended the Isthmian League’s AGM down
in Brighton in mid-June we were part of a surprised audience when
advised that the League would have new sponsors for the forthcoming season and that all would be revealed on the 1st July. That date
subsequently slipped but a week later the announcement came that
the new sponsors, not only of the Isthmian League but of all Step 3
and 4 Leagues including the Southern League and Northern Premier
League, were BetVictor with our own League now known as the
BetVictor Isthmian League. Due to restrictions on advertising for
betting companies, there will be none of the usual advertising in the
programme, on kit shirt sleeves or on boards around the ground and
with sponsorship monies into each league reportedly doubled, we
take this opportunity to thank the new sponsors for their contribution to non-League football.

As many of you know because you have very generously
already made a donation, the Club has set up a Go Fund Me
page to raise £10,000 towards the 30% contribution that
the Club have to pay in addition to the Grant which is for
a maximum of 70% of the costs of the work. In fact over
40 people have kindly donated towards the target which
has currently reached £6,535 and we are very grateful to
everyone that has helped in this way. There have been a few
people who have pledged to donate funds but haven’t yet
made the commitment so with those and a few others we
are confident that we will get to the magic £10k target.
More news on this when we have it.
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Presentation Evening Awards
The usual presentation evening took place in the clubhouse in
May and it was skipper Carl Pearce that picked up both the
Supporters’ and Players Player of the Year awards following
his consistent season. The Managers’ Player of the Year award
went to Sam Jenkins while the Golden Boot was picked up by
James Ewington after his explosive start to last season. Young
Player of the Year was awarded to Dan Newton while Ben
Pattie’s goal in the FA Cup against Longlevens earned him the
Goal of the Season award.
In Club awards, Peter Reynolds was named Clubman of the
Year while the Chairman’s Pete Barry Award was given jointly
to long-serving Club Photographer James Brown and his dad
John Perkins.

Cup Competitions
Our opening game in the Emirates FA Challenge Cup is just a
week away and in a strange quirk of fate we meet the same
opponents that we also met at this stage of the competition
a year ago. This time we will travel to play away to Hellenic
League Premier side Longlevens at their ground in the suburbs
of Gloucestershire and can only hope that we can pull off a
similar result to the 3-1 success that we enjoyed last season.
Longlevens have begun their new season well and defeated
a lower-level Hellenic League side in Malmesbury Victoria 3-0
last Saturday in the Extra Preliminary Round. Certainly not a
game to take likely with vital funds available through the very
generous sponsorship available in the FA Cup.
We’ve not been blessed with too much luck in Cup draws and
we have also been drawn away in the Buildbase FA Challenge
Trophy which starts in mid-October, though our opponents are
much more familiar as we go to fellow South Central Division
rivals Uxbridge.
The Isthmian League Cup has taken a different format this
season with all the Step 4 clubs being placed into a group
format of either five or six clubs. We are in a group of five so
have four matches to play – at home to Staines Town and
Uxbridge (yes, again) while we also travel to play away at
Bedfont Sports and Ashford Town (Middlesex). There is prize
money for each of the ten group winners who then go on to
join the 22 Premier Division Step 3 sides in a knockout format.
The competition is sponsored by Velocity and known as the
Velocity Trophy.

We have a tough opening game in the Middlesex Senior
Challenge Cup having been drawn away to Isthmian Premier
side Enfield Town but at least have a bye in the opening round
of the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup where we can at least
pretend to be at home!

Thanks and Goodbye…..
Manager Scott Dash has made a number of new signings for
the club during the summer as he looked to strengthen and
these are covered in the Player Profiles published elsewhere
in today’s Match-Day Programme. However, as is usual there
are a few players who have chosen to move on and we
thank all of them for their service to the club over the past
year. Southern Premier side Chesham United are under the
management of former Northwood players James Duncan and
Michael Murray and they have pounced to capture both of
our Players of the Year with defenders Carl Pearce and Sam
Jenkins signing for the Generals. Neither were involved in the
squad for the club’s opening day 2-0 win over Salisbury but we
hope they can make it at the higher level.
Trey Charles is another who has made a step up as he has
signed for National League South side Braintree Town, though
again he has not made the squad in their opening matches.
Zaied Sabti made an impression with a few spectacular goals
last season but chose not to return to the club and has now
re-signed for former Spartan South Midlands club Wembley.
Yahya El-Khabouche and Leigh Stevens both have work commitments which mean they cannot give the time they need to
in order to hold down a place in the squad at our level.
Yahya has signed for the newly-named Kensington & Ealing
Borough FC as has Jabir Laraba who made twenty appearances for the Woods last season. Finally, goalkeeper Luke
Sheldrick has signed a number two goalkeeper at Hendon
FC. Though he signed for us early on in pre-season, defender
Dan Newton, our Young Player of the Year, was then offered
the chance to trial at Hendon in the Southern Premier. Last
week, having not signed for Hendon we agreed to allow him
to dual-register for Biggleswade FC to get match fitness but he
remains registered with the Woods and an option. Go well at
your new clubs chaps!
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Admission Prices &
Season Tickets
2019/2020
For the first time in twelve years, our General Admission
prices have increased this season to £9.00 for Adults and
£5.00 for Concessions. It will remain free for all Under-16s.
However, are still be able to make huge savings by buying
a Season Ticket which has been available since June at the
price of just £45.00 for the whole season – the equivalent
of paying for just five matches if you are an adult. You can
complete a form and pay in the clubhouse today and get
access to this afternoon’s match.
For anyone who has already purchased their Season Ticket
in advance, they are available for collection in the clubhouse
before today’s game.

Programme wins awards
Another good news story from the Isthmian League’s AGM
down in Brighton was that the Woods programme for
2018/19 received the League’s South Central Division Programme of the Year award to go with the Soccer Club Swap
Shop’s Best Programme in the Isthmian League certificate
that we had already picked up. We’ve had to change things
around in the summer with Ken Green stepping down from
his Editorial duties but thanks to some very generous sponsorship from Acre & Tweed Security and another anonymous
individual we are delighted to say that our standards should
continue to be maintained throughout this season and beyond. Terry Brumpton of our printers JJ Sports Promotions
will now be our publisher as well and we look forward to
continuing to provide a readable and collectable Match-Day
Programme as our club has always been famous for. All we
ask is that you keep buying it.

New tenants – London
Samurai Rovers FC

After two years of partnering with London Tigers as our
tenants, we have a new team that we can watch here at
the Acretweed Stadium this season as London Samurai
Rovers FC have contracted to play here. The Club have
been promoted to the Premier Division of the Middlesex
County League for the 2019/2020 season and they won their
opening game 3-1 at Pitshanger Dynamo. They are away to
Stonewall today and although most of their games will be
on Saturday’s when the Woods will be away from home,
they actually start their home campaign this coming Tuesday
night, 20th August when they play NW London – Kick-Off at
7.45p.m. At the time of writing they have no plans to charge
for admission to their games but if they decide that they will
then we will attempt to get a similar discount for Northwood
Season Ticket holders that was enjoyed with the Tigers.
Their three opening home games are:
Tuesday 20th August 2019 v. NW London – Middlesex
County League – 7.45p.m.
Saturday 24th August 2019 v. Sporting Hackney – Middlesex
County League - 3pm
Saturday 31st August 2019 v. Indian Gymkhana Club –
Middlesex County League - 3pm
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Coach to Longlevens AFC
There will be a player’s coach going to the Emirates FA Cup match next Saturday, 24th
August 2019 which will be leaving the ground at 10.30am. There will be room for around
twenty-five supporters to join us on the trip at a cost of £10.00 each but it will be firstcome, first-served so please ensure you book in advance with me – please call or text me
as soon as you can on 07960 744349

Forthcoming Fixtures
We have a rare Wednesday night midweek fixture this week and it is a
repeat of our opening away game last season as we travel to Cheshunt
FC to play FC Romania in the BetVictor Isthmian League – Kick-Off
is at 7.45p.m. We completed the double over the league newcomers
last season but they will certainly be looking to avenge that this time
around. Then, next Saturday it’s the FA Cup and an away game at
Longlevens with a 3pm kick-off. We are back here at the Acretweed
Stadium on Bank Holiday Monday, 26th August for the visit of
title-favourites Bracknell Town, also a 3pm kick-off and with it being a
holiday fixture we would love you to bring friends and family along to
the match and show your support.
Wednesday 21st August 2019 – FC Romania v. Northwood – Isthmian
League – 7.45pm
Saturday 24th August 2019 – Longlevens AFC v. Northwood – FA Challenge Cup – 3pm
Monday 26th August 2019 – Northwood v. Bracknell Town – Isthmian League – 3pm
Enjoy the game today and see you all again soon!

Alan
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Pre-Season Review
Having returned to training in late June, the
Woods pre-season campaign stretched over
seven matches in thirty-six days in addition to
seventeen training sessions.
With the pitch being given plenty of time to grow back from
last season, Scott Dash took his side on their travels for the
first six fixtures, starting at his former club Leverstock Green.
In fact there were two matches played, starting with one
complete team of triallists against a young Levy reserve side.
It was a good contest which ended in a 3-3 draw but was
classed as a reserve friendly so not considered a first-team
game. From the 18 players who appeared in that match only
Kiye Martin ended up signing first-team forms and he did
score the third goal in that match.
The game that followed was goalless at half-time and after
Kweku Lucan netted the first goal of the season five minutes
after the restart, a penalty was harshly awarded for a handball soon after and the match ended in a 1-1 draw.
The following Saturday was meant to take us to Baldock
Town FC but a late change of venue meant the game
took place on a 3G surface at a local sports centre. It was
probably the least useful of the pre-season run-outs with
some over-zealous tackles from our hosts making a bit feisty.
Again Kweku Lucan, playing in an unfamiliar wing-back role
that put us in front but as before the lead didn’t last long as
a hopeful shot caught Rob Partington napping and the ball
went through his grasp. Offside flags caused a few issues
too and in the end it was another 1-1 draw.

After those two games against Step 5 clubs, we dropped to
Step 6 for the next two matches and pulled off victories in
both matches. Firstly our first visit to Amersham Town since
1991 produced our biggest win of the pre-season campaign
notching a 5-0 success. It was Kweku Lucan who bagged the
first after just five minutes to get us going and Alex Witham
then scored with a powerful strike to double that lead on
23 minutes. Marley Hamilton grabbed his first for the club
soon and it remained 3-0 at half-time. There were many
changes after the break and the two further goals were both
scored by a triallist who has not currently been signed to
the Woods.
The only midweek match followed as we made the local trip
to AFC Hayes, rather unluckily relegated to Step 6 at the end
of last season. The match proved to be a thriller despite the
Woods strolling to a 2-0 lead inside 13 minutes. Matt Cooper
fired in the first and that was followed by a Marley Hamilton
header soon after. So concentration was perhaps lacking
as our hosts scored twice in a few minutes of defensive
mayhem and then took the lead with a deflected effort.
Thankfully Harry Lodovica finished coolly to level with his
first for the club before half-time. The 4-3 win was secured
when Kyran Worrell knocked in his first of the season
midway through the second-half.
The following Saturday Scott Dash tested his players by
making them travel up the A12 to play Eastern Counties
League side Stanway Rovers for the first-ever time. On a
pleasant afternoon, the Woods played well in the first-half.
Matt Cooper hit the bar from a free-kick and Kyran Worrell
rolled a shot the wrong side of the post before on-fire Kweku
Lucan once again gave the Woods the lead after 34 minutes.
It wasn’t so good after the break following a number of
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changes and Stanway took advantage to level the scores
with a neat header and it ended in another 1-1 draw.
A week later and it was time to step up the opposition with
a trip to play Step Four Southern League side Berkhamsted.
Berko had enjoyed an excellent first season at our level,
almost making the play-offs and have similar aspirations for
this season. Yet the Woods were 3-0 by half-time with an
excellent attacking display. Marley Hamilton scored the first
two of those goals – both neat finishes though one of them
a spectacular overhead bicycle-kick that was very pleasing
on the eye! Then, it was that man again Kweku Lucan who
was put through to notch his fifth in six games. Berko did
better in the second-half but the Woods looked like they
were holding out, despite a succession of free-kicks being
given in the home side’s favour. Eventually one of those
turned into a penalty which was tucked away and then they
notched another in the last minute to leave the score as a
3-2 win for the Woods.

Stats from Pre-Season
Played 7 Won 4 Drew 3 Lost 0 Scored 18 Against 9

Last Saturday brought us back to the Acretweed Stadium at
last and despite the wind and occasional shower it was an
excellent day with a rewarding result against another side
from Step Four in the Southern League, this time Aylesbury
United. Harry Lodovica headed home a free-kick early on
again and then the second-half produced Imran Uche’s first
goal of the season before Lodovica doubled his tally. A clean
sheet would have been ideal but the Ducks netted with
pretty much the last kick of the game so we had to settle for
a 3-1 success. Now onto the real stuff!

Appearances
7 – Marley Hamilton, Miguel Lopes De Matos, Kweku Lucan.
6 – Matt Cooper, Harry Lodovica, Liam McCrohan, Rob
Partington, Alex Witham, Kyran Worrell.
5 – Ethan Flanagan, Jaiden Irish, Imran Uche.
4 – Chris Gosling, Sacha M’Baye.
2 – Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi, Kiye Martin, Luke Nugent, Karl
Stevenson.
1 – Luke Holness, Hakim Nyariki, Dan Pett, Andrew
Tirivanhu.
Those 22 players were joined by 18 other players who
made appearances as triallists; 11 of them making just one
appearance. 4 of the other 7 played in two games, 2 made 3
appearances while one of them appeared four times and was
the only triallist to score – netting two at Amersham Town.
Goals:
5 – Kweku Lucan.
4 – Marley Hamilton.
3 – Harry Lodovica.
2 – A Triallist.
1 – Matt Cooper, Imran Uche, Alex Witham, Kyran Worrell.
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Saturday 17 August

Yesterday

Saturday 17th August 1985
MAY’S BLUNDER A SAD CURTAIN-RAISER
NORTHWOOD 0 CROWN & MANOR 1

An error by Northwood goalkeeper Keith May (pictured) allowed newly-promoted Crown
& Manor to steal a win on the opening day of the London Spartan League season.
The Premier Division game saw the visitors pile on the pressure in the first half, although
neither side created any clear-cut chances.
The only goal carne on the half hour, following a hopeful lob from Crown’s Welch on the
right hand side, into Northwood’s penalty area. Woods keeper May completely misjudged
the flight of the ball and it slipped by him into the net.
Despite having the slope in their favour for the second half, Northwood rarely looked like
scoring, despite a number of goalmouth melees. A header from Revell was the nearest
they came to scoring.
Northwood: May, Shankster, Amer, Revell, Pompilis, Payne, Davies, G Sam-Yorke,
Thomas, Broom, Charambolous. Sub D Lovegrove.

Saturday 17th August 1991
FINDLEY WINNER
COCKFOSTERS 0 NORTHWOOD 1

A second-half goal from Rod Findley (pictured), who crashed home a 20 yard shot, earned Northwood the points on their first ever visit to newcomers Cockfosters.
But the former Herts Senior County Leaguers were certainly no pushovers, and Woods goalkeeper
Kenny Lavender had to save well from Alan Gilson after 10 minutes and Dominic Gentle in the
second half.
Overall, though, Northwood deserved their victory and quickly settled down, with Andy Edey and
Garfield Blackman putting together an early move which ended with Tim Vincent shooting just
wide.
Then Vincent set up Blackman but, with just the goalkeeper to beat, the Northwood striker lobbed
the ball over the bar.
Woods’ strength was in the back four of Mike Devlin, Steve Gee, Peter Lammin and
Paul Curran, but up front Rod Findley saw an effort well saved by home goalkeeper Paul
Thorn, while a good run and cross from Finley resulted in a superb header from Blackman
that produced an equally fine save.
Edey volleyed wide after good work by Finley after the break, before Thorn produced smother magnificent save, this time from
a well-struck Greg Phillips shot.
But then the deadlock was finally broken when Phillips’ precision pass met Findley, who scored.
Thorn again saved his side by denying Roger Moses, an inspiration in midfield, but Findley’s lone goal was enough to earn
Northwood the points.
Northwood: Lavender, Devlin, Gee, Lammin, Curran, Vincent, Phillips, Moses, Edey (Braggins), Findley, Blackman, subs.
Augustine, Thomas.
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ay - Today

Saturday 17 August

Saturday 17th August 1996
WOODS BATTLE BACK
AVELEY 2 NORTHWOOD 2

Northwood put a controversial opening goal and the non-award of a certain penalty behind them to earn a draw at Aveley. In
the 4th minute of the ICIS Division Three match, Aveley’s MacDonald took a quick free kick from the edge of the box before the
whistle was blown.
Woods ‘keeper Lee Carroll was still organising his wall when the ball went past him, but the ‘referee allowed the goal to stand
despite the protests.
Northwood’s Paul Webb cleared the ball off the line on ten minutes as Aveley searched for number two, but Woods gradually
came into it.
Paul Halbert shot wide with the goal at his mercy before Chris Gell saw his shot well parried by Aveley keeper Shaun O’Neil.
Minutes later, though, Woods were level. Gell was the instigator as his run and cross was met by Webb, whose shot was
cleverly deflected past the ‘keeper by Halbert (pictured).
Early in the second half, Woods took the lead when Halbert’s fierce cross was deflected into his own goal by a defender. But
two minutes later the same player made amends when he levelled the match by scoring at the other end.
The pacy Halbert was still causing all sorts of problems for the Essex side’s defence and when he broke into the box and was
caught from behind, it looked a certain penalty. Astonishingly, the referee waved play on.
Late on, Terry Benning almost snatched it for Woods when his superb strike was tipped over the bar by the keeper. Even so, a
draw was a much better result than last season’s 4-0 defeat at Aveley,
Northwood: Carroll, Webb, Dobson (Robinson), Coppinger, Pettifer, Benning, Gell, Holmes, Richardson (Whitfield), Halbert,
Boadu. Sub: Whiting.
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Saturday 17th August 2013
Slough Town 0 Northwood 1
A determined Northwood side notched an opening-day away victory for the
first time in five years, with one late goal enough to account for new-look
title-favourites Slough Town. Northwood settled quickly and a ball threaded
into the box put Garry Senior in on goal but though he appeared to be
bundled over as he shaped to shoot, the Referee was in no mood to award
an early penalty. Joakim Ehui was enjoying some early success down the
right and a searching cross found Senior whose shot was blocked and soon
after, Danny McDonnell stormed forward with a strike that deflected over the
crossbar. From the resulting corner, a well-worked effort saw Brad Hewitt
stab a shot wide at the far post.
It was a bright start for the visiting team but the Rebels began to make some
inroads with Adam Foulser, pushed up into an unfamiliar role, working some
space and notching the first shot on target but James Reading blocked well.
Reading also plucked a deep cross off the head of Foulser as Slough attempted to knock the ball long and catch the Woods off-guard while Sean Fraser
sliced an effort well wide and Darren Wheeler chipped just over the top.
At the other end, a marauding run from Jon-Jo Bates forced a free-kick in a
dangerous position but James McCluskey was unable to beat the defensive wall and the danger was cleared. It was more of
an open game at this stage, with play switching from end to end. A run into the box from Ollie Burgess almost drew a challenge from McDonnell but he went down too easily and failed to convince the Referee, who produced a yellow card after the
midfielder’s protestations. Ehui had switched wings but again managed to get the better of his marker to knock in a dangerous
cross on 34 minutes but it eluded the lunge of Senior and Slough cleared their lines once again.
Two minutes later, a long throw from Guy Hollis was allowed to bounce in the box and Wheeler was onto the loose ball but
fired wide of the target. Before the break, Niko Muir did well in a midfield tackle, turned and made an attacking run before
slipping the ball across to Bates. He hit a first-time shot but without the power to beat goalkeeper Jake Somerville.
The Woods showed no sign of dropping the pace of their performance at the start of the second half and Ehui did well again
before cutting the ball back to Bates whose strike was blocked. Soon after, a corner was only half-cleared and when worked
back in, Muir tried a first-time volley which looped over the top.
The Rebels pushed forward again, with Reading forced into a low save after Osubu tried his luck from distance and then a
free-kick was met by a firm header from Burgess that was always going well-wide.
Northwood made their first substitution on the hour with newcomer Ronnel Dennis replacing the hard-working Senior up front.
Dennis had only signed the previous day on a dual-registration basis with Harrow Borough having joined the Woods’ Middlesex
neighbours from Sutton United in the summer.
But it was Slough who went close again a minute later, when a good ball saw Osubu get ahead of McDonnell and get a shot
away but Reading was equal to it with a fine save. The best chance of the game to date came on 68 minutes and it came
from the Woods. Bates burst forward again before feeding Ehui out wide and when his accurate cross picked out Muir in
space, a goal seemed on the cards but he swept the ball over the top. A minute later Dennis robbed a defender and the ball
was quickly moved across the park through Muir to Ehui and he cut in to fire a curling shot which flashed over the bar.
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Oliver Sprague came on in place of Ehui after 70 minutes to introduce some fresh legs, and the home side clearly began to get
frustrated as they struggled to make any real impact against the Woods defence, with both Hewitt and debutant Steve Brown
looking solid. After 81 minutes Muir let fly with a low strike that Somerville did well to get down to and equally well to hold
onto with Sprague ready to pounce on any loose ball.
George Nicholas replaced McCluskey with six minutes remaining, and Slough went close almost immediately as another longthrow from Hollis saw David Woozley rise unchallenged for a header but Reading was there to keep it out.
After 86 minutes a sweeping move involving Dennis, Bates and then Sprague led to an excellent ball in and Nicholas met it well
but Somerville made an excellent save, deflecting the ball with his legs up and over the bar. But the home side’s luck finally ran
out. Ryan Phillips found Hewitt, whose header caused panic in the Slough defence and after a couple of touches, it was new
boy Dennis (pictured) who provided the close-range header that put the Northwood in front. The defence’s desperate protests of
a possible offside brought a late discussion between the Referee and his Assistant but the goal stood.
Slough had but the one chance to salvage a point as they were awarded a free-kick centrally just outside the box, surprisingly as
a result of an assistant’s flag; the usually accurate Wheeler was unable to get his effort past the defensive wall and then Jamie
McClurg fired across the goal and wide from the rebound.
Slough: Jake Somerville, Sean Fraser, Ryan Lake, Guy Hollis, Adam Foulser (Aaron Couch 70m), Dave Woosley, Ollie Burgess (George Short 74m), James McClurg, Victor Osobu, Darren Wheeler, Warren Harris
Northwood: James Reading, Danny McDonnell, Ryan Phillips, Brad Hewitt, Steve Brown, Craig White, Jon-Jo
Bates, James McCluskey (George Nicholas 84m), Niko Muir, Garry Senior (Ronnel Dennis 59m), Joakim Ehui
(Oliver Sprague 69m)
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NORTHWOOD F

Back Row: Eleni Papoutsi (Physio), Mark Royal (Coach), Hakim Nyariki, Triallist, Migu
Partington, Harry Lodovica, Andrew Tirivanhu, Marley Hamilton, Ben Pattie, Liam Mc

Front Row: Luke Holness, Karl Stevenson, Kyran Worrell, Sacha M’Baye, Scott Dash (
Asumadu-Sakyi, Chris Gosling.
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FC 2019/2020

, Miguel Lopes De Matos, Matt Cooper, Kweku Lucan, Imran Uche, Ethan Flanagan, Rob
am McCrohan, Kiye Martin, Triallist, Luke Nugent, Richard Elderfield (Coach).
Dash (Manager), Kevin Lawrence (Assistant Manager), Alex Witham, Jaiden Irish, Kieran
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TEN YEARS AFTER
Today we continue with our
popular feature where we
look back to events here at
Northwood Park from exactly a
decade ago.
The Woods had ended the 2008/09 season in fine form but
missed out on a play-off place to Concord Rangers on the
final day despite winning their own game at Ilford.
Dave Anderson had taken over as Manager midway through
the season, following a successful spell as caretaker by Mark
Barnham having bridged the gap after Colin Payne had been
relieved of his duties in mid-November. At the annual awards
evening they were shared with Mark Burgess winning the
Supporters’ Player of the Year, John Christian taking the
Players’ award and Brad Hewitt earning the Managers’
choice. Most Promising Player was Danny Brown (though he
moved in the summer to join his dad at Maidenhead United)
while Anthony Page was given a Goal of the Season award.
With his first full season ahead of him, Manager Anderson
kept faith with the majority of the players he had ended
the previous season with but did manage to lure back two
important signings of players who had come in on loan at
the Woods previously.

Michael Peacock joined from AFC Wimbledon and Chris
Seeby from St. Albans City. Two youngsters also joined in
Sam Sharples and Harry Smart.
The opening friendly was a tough one against a young Crystal Palace side coached by former Woods midfielder Gary
Issott. Looking back at the report for that game, which the
Woods won 1-0 thanks to a second-half Kyle Matthews goal,
it can be noted that current St. Albans City midfielder Rhys
Murrell-Williams was substituted and replaced by a 16-yearold Wilfried Zaha (pictured up against Mark Burgess).
Ex-Woods star striker Lawrence Yaku was in the Hampton
& Richmond Borough side that visited next in the pre-season
schedule. He scored of course, an equaliser after Michael
Peacock had headed the Woods in front, but Northwood
then went on to win the match 3-1 thanks to additional
goals from Gary Burrell and Garry Senior.
There were in fact only five pre-season friendlies played
by the Woods and the third produced the final victory of
those as the side romped to a 7-0 victory away at Hillingdon
Borough who had been relegated from the Woods’ division
the previous season. It was one-way traffic for most of the
way with Kyle Matthews and Eugene Ofori making it 2-0
by half-time. After the break Garry Senior, Gary Burrell and
Laurie Walters added further goals before two from Rob
Ursell wrapped it up.
So, two defeats out of two in the other two matches played
but they were tough away games against Chesham United
and AFC Hornchurch.
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The Chesham game was first and it was a stern workout. The
hosts took the lead early through Danny Burnell and after Eugene Ofori levelled with a typical header, Chesham were back
in front on the half-hour as John Frendo scored (as he pretty
much always did against Northwood!). There was no further
score though several chances at both ends and Dave Anderson
declared himself happy with the performance.

The opening Isthmian League game was on Saturday 15th
August 2009 and Manager Dave Anderson went with the
following line-up to start the campaign against League newcomers VCD Athletic who had been promoted after winning
the Kent League.

Mitch Swain, Gary Meakin, Gary Burrell, Chris Seeby, Michael
Peacock, Harry Smart, Rob Ursell, Mark Burgess, Eugene
It took us to the last warm-up game and it was good prepara- Ofori, Hugo Figueiredo, John Christian. Subs. Sam Sharples,
tion for the Woods as they made the journey that they would Danny Power, Anthony Page, Garry Senior, Aaron Bufton.
have to many times during the season – Eastwards – this time With Brad Hewitt out injured, Mark Burgess slotted into the
to Premier Division side AFC Hornchurch. Anderson chose to
back three while Harry Smart was the only player to make
rest several of his season players including goalkeeper Mitch
his Woods starting debut. And the game went well with
Swain so newcomer Aaron Bufton took his place between the Northwood dominating up until taking a tenth minute lead as
sticks.
Eugene Ofoi powered home a header (pictured) from a Gary
Burrell corner.
The Woods made a good start to the game with both Burrell
and Ursell going close while Gary Meakin saw a deflected
Unfortunately the Woods lost Ofori to a shoulder injury on the
effort flash just past a post. Unfortunately Kyle Matthews
half-hour mark and the visitors eventually settled to their first
picked up a hamstring injury just before the break and the
taste of Isthmian League life but Mitch Swain made a couple
performance level dropped a bit in the second-half. However, of fine saves to keep them at bay and when John Christian
the defence held strong for much of it and only succumbed to fired home on 78 minutes (pictured), following good work by
a 1-0 defeat by an 83rd minute deflected goal scored by Ross Hugo Figueiredo, the 2-0 victory was secured.
Wall.
We will have more from the events of a decade ago, Ten Years
After, in our next Match-Day Programme.
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NORTHWOOD FC SIGN SPONSORSHIP
DEAL WITH NAMESAKE MANUFACTURER
Leading manufacturer and supplier of “Awayfrom-Home” professional paper hygiene and
wiping products, Northwood, has signed a two
year sponsorship deal with Northwood FC, in a
move set to help transform the fortunes of the
ambitious club.
The family-owned, Telford-based company will sponsor
the first team kit of the semi-professional Step 4
non-league senior club from Northwood, Middlesex.
The team shirt will bear the logo of Northwood’s
super-strength Rhino kitchen roll, sold within the
Freedom range.
The new funding will support Northwood FC in its
ambition to acquire more top players as it strives to
challenge for Step 3 promotion. Said Northwood’s
marketing manager, Paul Mulready “We were delighted to take the opportunity to support our namesake
team, based not far from our Harrow operation, as it
works towards becoming an even bigger and better
club.
Added Northwood FC club secretary, Alan Evans:
“Sponsorships like this present clubs with a vital
source of income, and we are particularly excited to
receive the support of a company with strong local
connections.”

The Company is owned by the Felcher family who

used to live in Northwood and Adam Felcher continued
the theme: “We have great pleasure in supporting
Northwood FC as shirt sponsors for the next two
seasons. Our family were residents in Northwood
from 1979 and we even named our company after the
Town. Despite recently moving from the area we were
keen to support the local team as they look to grow
over the next few years and look forward to sharing
in their future successes. The Northwood companies
are a group of companies based in the Hygienic sector
and we have numerous manufacturing plants in the
UK. We manufacture Tissue Products for Away from
Home and Consumer markets. We are proud that our
Rhino Kitchen Towel will be on the font of the shirts
this season and we hope the club goes from strength
to strength.”
Finally, Northwood FC Chairman Ian Barry stated:
I’m delighted to welcome “Northwood” as our Main
Sponsor for a minimum of two seasons. The deal recognises our own ambitions and importantly continues
our link with a local company. As the club continues
to move forward in all areas, the significance of this
announcement bears resemblance to our determination
to continue growing and we thank all at Northwood
for their generosity and support and we all look
forward to a long and fruitful relationship.
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WOODS YOUTH
The Woods Under-18s will again battle at a
high level this season in the Isthmian Youth
League where many of the sides who compete
run academies full-time.
There has been a change at management level for the
2019/2020 season with Mark Fox stepping down
after several years of excellent service (he remain involved with a couple of younger sides at the club) and
he has been replaced by the experienced youth coach
John Nolan who lists both QPR and Wycombe Wanderers as former clubs where he has been involved.
He will work alongside Northwood Youth coach John
Mangan and another John (too many John’s surely?)
in John Kingsnorth. They remain under the eye of
Senior Coach Richard Elderfield and Manager Scott
Dash will be taking a keen interest.
There are a couple of new teams in the West Division
this season with Uxbridge and Bracknell Town joining.
They replace Ashford Town (Middlesex) and Potters
Bar Town in a ten team division. The Woods finished
eighth last season having been tenth and ninth in the
two previous season so steady progress I guess but
the main aim is to generate future first-team players
and although that slipped a little last season with the
loss of Femi Azeez to Wealdstone just when he was
expected to play a part, Kyran Worrell did come
through to play an important role in the senior side
last season.

Date

Opponents

Venue

Comp.

Thurs 29 Aug

ALDERSHOT TOWN

(H)

IYLge

Wed 11 Sept

Bracknell Town

(A)

IYLCup1

Wed 18 Sept

Wealdstone/CB Hounslow

(A)

FAYC1Q

Wed 25 Sept

Hayes & Yeading United

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 10 Oct

BRACKNELL TOWN

(H)

IYLge

Mon 4 Nov

Uxbridge

(A)

IYLge

Wed 27 Nov

Wealdstone

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 5 Dec

HAMPTON & RICHMOND BOROUGH

(H)

IYLge

Thurs 12 Dec

Camberley Town

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 19 Dec

STAINES TOWN

(H)

IYLge

Mon 6 Jan

Bedfont Sports

(A)

IYLge

Mon 13 Jan

Aldershot Town

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 23 Jan

HAYES & YEADING UNITED

(H)

IYLge

Wed 29 Jan

Bracknell Town

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 6 Feb

UXBRIDGE

(H)

IYLge

Thurs 13 Feb

WEALDSTONE

(H)

IYLge

Wed 19 Feb

Hampton & Richmond Borough

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 27 Feb

CAMBERLEY TOWN

(H)

IYLge

Mon 2 Mar

Staines Town

(A)

IYLge

Thurs 12 Mar

BEDFONT SPORTS

(H)

IYLge

The side open their campaign on Thursday 29th
August with a home Isthmian Youth League game
against Aldershot Town with kick-off at 7.45p.m.
and I’m sure our brand-new side would appreciate
any support you can give by being there to give them
a cheer.
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP IN 2019 / 20

Why not sponsor your favourite `Woods` player for
the season?
KEVIN
LAWRENCE

MARK
ROYAL

RICHARD
ELDERFIELD

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
Available for
sponsorship

COACH
Available for
sponsorship

COACH
Available for
sponsorship

ROB
PARTINGTON

ALEX
WITHAM

ANDREW
TIRIVANHU

PHYSIO
Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

BEN
PATTIE

CHRIS
GOSLING

ETHAN
FLANAGAN

HAKIM
NYARIKI

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

HARRY
LODOVICA

KIYE
MARTIN

IMRAN
UCHE

JAIDEN
IRISH

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

KYRAN
WORRALL

LIAM
McCROHAN

LUKE
HOLNESS

LUKE
NUGENT

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

MARLEY
HAMILTON

MATT
COOPER

MIGUEL
LOPES DE MATOS

SACHA
M’BAYE

Sponsor
The Vosper Boys

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

DAN
PETT

KIERAN
ASUMADU-SAKYI

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

SCOTT
DASH
MANAGER
Available for
sponsorship

ELENI
PAPOUTSI

Sponsorship is just £ 60.00 per player
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A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to Football Programmes’
describing how programmes have changed over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

Setting the Scene

Today’s newspapers and magazines may use modern colour
print and photographic techniques, but they would still be recognisable to a Victorian transported by time-travel to 1998.
Similarly with other periodicals, and certainly with books. It
is most unlikely, however, that our time-warped visitor would
recognise the printed word as sold to him at a football match.
The matchday programme has undergone dramatic change
since it first emerged as a means of identifying players in
the 1870’s. Today, it is a glossy, colourful and sophisticated
communications and marketing vehicle, sold in prodigious
quantities and for sums far removed from the penny or
halfpenny of Victorian days.
In the course of this series articles, the development of
matchday programmes will be chronicled, and put into
the perspective of contemporary life and the game they
represent. Avid readers of modern programmes may bemoan
the prevalence of advertisements, but these vital fund-raisers
become fascinating historical markers as we roll back the
years. The local butcher, baker and candle-stick maker were
present in just about every club programme, as was the
local brewery, theatre (and then cinema), newspapers and
menswear shops.

Local industries were prominent amongst the advertisements
- razor blades in the Sheffield clubs’ programmes, vehicle
and cycle accessory manufacturers in the Birmingham clubs’
issues, ship-builders advertising for workers on Clydeside.
We can watch local economies evolve over the life of a club’s
matchday programme by reading the adverts.
Trends within the game are, of course, apparent in editorials
and features, while great teams, marvellous players, and
some unhappy times in the game may be recalled from the
playing and managerial personnel listed in the programmes.
If the content of programmes down the years is varied, then
so are the formats and styles used by clubs and associations.
From the simple teamsheet of Victorian days, listing players
and their distinguishing features, to the colourful, glossy
booklets of the 1990’s - the history of football programmes
is as varied and interesting as the game itself, as we will
discover over the course of this season.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.
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Meet the 2019
Rob Partington - Goalkeeper
After several years with Watford as a youngster, Rob represented
Bournemouth University and then played at Kings Langley before
spells with Oxhey Jets and Leverstock Green. He joined the Woods
in March 2019 and impressed in a few appearances before the end
of the campaign. Back for the new season. Age: 26.
Karl Stevenson – Defender
Karl has rejoined Northwood in August 2019, returning from
Berkhamsted where he moved to after a bright start to his Woods
career last season. The 24-year-old has also turned out for Hillingdon
Borough, Wingate & Finchley, Ware, Hayes & Yeading and Hanwell
Town.
Luke Nugent – Defender
Young right-back who has joined the Woods in the summer of
2019 having played regularly at Leverstock Green over the last few
seasons. Age 20.
Matt Cooper - Defender
Matt came up through the youth ranks at Northwood, playing in
the Isthmian Youth League side in 2012-13. After that he played for
Ascot United when the Berkshire side reached the FA Vase quarter-finals and has enjoyed three very good seasons at Biggleswade
United where he also captained the side. Signed for Northwood in
June 2018 and made the left-back spot his own during an injury-hit
first season. Age: 24.
Miguel Lopes De Matos - Defender
Miguel is a 23-year-old Portuguese defender or winger who joined
the Woods in July 2018 from Staines Town. He has also had spells
with Potters Bar Town, Waltham Forest, Waltham Abbey and
Romford. Always reliable, he returns for another season.
Sacha M’Baye – Defender
29 year old experienced central defender, French-born Sacha was at
Molesey last season. Previous clubs include Leatherhead Youth, AFC
Wimbledon, Ringmer, Chipstead, Eastbourne Town, Walton & Hersham and Shoreham. Good communicator and made Club Captain for
the new campaign.

Imran Uche - Defender
Young, 19-year-old central defender who has impressed since originally joining on a dual-registration arrangement from Farnborough in
November 2018. Has signed up for another season and looks likely
to progress well with a full season ahead of him.
Andrew Tirivanhu - Defender
Strong 25-year-old Zimbabwean-born central defender who played
for Witham Town last season and joined the Woods in August 2019.
He had previously played for Waltham Forest, Enfield 1893 and
Ware.
Ethan Flanagan – Defender
Another young defender, just 18, Ethan came up through the youth
ranks at AFC Dunstable and played over twenty times for Leverstock
Green last season as well as captaining the Bedfordshire Under-18s.
Another who looks to have a good future with the Woods.
Dan Newton - Defender
Young defender, still only 19, who signed for the Woods in
September 2018 having been a regular at Barton Rovers and won
the Young Player of the Year award at the end of the season. Dan
has dual-registered at Southern League side Biggleswade for the
new season.
Jaiden Irish – Midfielder
Experienced midfielder, now 28, has joined the Woods for the new
season from Biggleswade United where he has played for the last
three seasons and was Managers’ Player of the Year last season.
Started out at Kentish Town then Barton Rovers, Stotfold, Bedford
Town and Leighton Town.
Kyran Worrell - Midfield
Kyran was a member of Northwood’s Middlesex County Under-18
Cup Final side in 2018 and made his first team debut in the last
game of that season, a 3-2 win at Aylesbury. He progressed through
regular games last season, scoring a handful of goals and at just 18
still has plenty of improvement ahead of him.

Liam McCrohan - Defender
Young defender Liam has joined the Woods after spells with
Berkhamsted and Hertford Town last season. He was previously
with Leverstock Green and the 19-year-old has bags of potential.
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Chris Gosling - Midfielder
Chris is a central midfielder with bags of potential who played a
number of games in the Evo-Stik Southern Premier for Kings Langley
at the start of 2017-18 before being dual-registered with Leverstock
Green. Chris was with Luton Town Cedars as a youth, signing for
Northwood in June 2018 and he gradually won his regular place in
the centre of the park. Age: 20.

Luke Holness – Attacking Midfielder
Luke is a pacy attacking wide player who had an unsettled 2018/19
season, with appearances for Maldon & Tiptree, Walton Casuals,
Sevenoaks Town, Spartans Youth and Tooting & Mitcham United.
He was at Fulham and Crystal Palace as a youth and had previously
enjoyed a couple of seasons with Walton Casuals, making over 50
appearances while still a teenager. Now just turned 21 in August.

Dan Pett - Midfielder
Experienced 25-year-old midfielder who joined Northwood from
Edgware Town in October 2018 having skippered the Wares over
the last couple of seasons and been named as Player of the Year. He
enjoyed a good season at a new level with plenty of important goals
and has signed up for another year.

Ben Pattie - Striker
Ben is a former professional with QPR who had loan spells with
Woking and Hendon plus a short spell at Folkestone Invicta. Ben is
still only 23 and spent 2017/18 with Wingate & Finchley, being a
prolific scorer in their Under-23 side and also getting amongst the
goals for the first team in the Bostik Premier. He signed for Northwood in June 2018 but had an injury-hit season. Currently sidelined
by a broken ankle suffered in pre-season training. Age: 22.

Kiye Martin - Midfielder
Kiye is a former Crystal Palace youth who joins the Woods following
spells in our division for both Bedfont Sports and Westfield last
season. The 22-year-old played for Guildford City after his release
and then also had spells with Leatherhead and Fleet Town.
Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi - Midfielder
Former Plymouth Argyle trainee Kieran joined the Woods in June
2018, having finished the previous season with Hoddesdon Town
and briefly at Codicote. The central midfielder had appeared for
Chesham United, Enfield Town and Billericay Town before playing
for Cockfosters and then for Hoddesdon. Injuries prevented him
holding down a regular place but he is back for a second season.
Age: 23.
Harry Lodovica - Midfielder
Tall 20-year-old attacking midfielder who joined the club in the
summer after a successful year playing for Hendon Under-23s and
looks sure to progress well.
Kweku Lucan – Attacking Midfielder
Young winger who joined the Woods in July 2018 having had
previous experience at St. Albans City, Biggleswade Town, Tooting
& Mitcham and Wingate & Finchley. He was a youth with Peterborough United and still only 21, through regular football he has
established himself on the right flank and can also play up front.

Alex Witham - Attacker
Alex is an ex-Arsenal and Derby County youth and reserve team who
dropped into the non-League game at Biggleswade Town and then
had short spells with Wealdstone and Slough Town. After three seasons at Wembley he moved to Leverstock Green last summer prior
to joining the Woods in February 2019 and making an immediate
impression. Aged 26.
Marley Hamilton - Striker
Marley is a pacy and well-travelled striker who played for both
Staines Town and Molesey last season. He started out at Liverpool
and Chesterfield Youth, then played for Hucknall Town, Nuneaton
Town, Belper Town, Lichfield City, Brocton, Gresley, Hilton Harriers
and East Grinstead. Still only 24.
Former Leverstock Green boss Scott Dash was permanently appointed as the club’s new manager in December 2018 after a successful
interim period and he is being assisted by Richard Elderfield, Kevin
Lawrence, Mark Royal and Manny Ibhadon while Eleni Papoutsi is
the Club’s new Sports Therapist.
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DATE

THE WOODS IN 2019 / 20
OPPONENTS

V

COMP
LGE

RES

ATT

1

2

3

AUGUST
Sat 17

WESTFIELD

H

Wed 21

FC Romania

A

LGE

Sat 24

Longlevens

A

FACPR

Mon 26

BRACKNELL TOWN

H

LGE

Sat 31

Tooting and Mitcham

H

LGE

STAINES TOWN

H

SEPTEMBER
Tues 3
Sat 7

VT
FAC1QR

Sat 14

HANWELL TOWN

H

LGE

Tue 17

STAINES TOWN

H

LGE

Sat 21

Chertsey Town

A

LGE

Tues 24

Bedfont Sports

A

Sati 28

VT
FAT EPR

OCTOBER
Sat 5

WALTHAM ABBEY

H

Tues 8

Ashford Town (Middx)

A

VT

Sat 12

Uxbridge

A

FATPR

Tue 15

Enfield Town

A

MSC

Sat 19

South Park

A

LGE

Sat 26

UXBRIDGE

H

LGE

Sat 2

Ware

A

LGE

Tues 5

UXBRIDGE

H

VT

Sat 9

CHIPSTEAD

H

LGE

Sat 16

Ashford Town (Middx)

A

LGE

Sat 23

HERTFORD TOWN

H

LGE

Sat 30

Harlow Town

A

LGE

LGE

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
Sat 7

Bedfont Sports

A

LGE

Sat 14

MARLOW

H

LGE

Thurs 26

CHALFONT ST PETER

H

LGE

Sat 28

Bracknell Town

A

LGE

Sat 4

TOOTING AND MITCHAM UNITED

H

LGE

Sat 11

Barking

A

LGE

Sat 18

SOUTH PARK

H

LGE

Sat 25

Waltham Abbey

A

LGE

Sat 1

CHERTSEY TOWN

H

LGE

Tues 4

Staines Town

A

LGE

Sat 8

BEDFONT SPORTS

H

LGE

Sat 15

Marlow

A

LGE

Sat 22

WARE

H

LGE

Sat 29

Uxbridge

A

LGE

Sat 7

ASHFORD TOWN (Middx)

H

LGE

Sat 14

Chipstead

A

LGE

Sat 21

Hanwell Town

A

LGE

Sat 28

BARKING

H

LGE

Sat 4

Westfield

A

LGE

Sat 11

FC ROMANIA

H

LGE

Mon 13

Chalfont St Peter

A

LGE

Sat 18

Hertford Town

A

LGE

Sat 25

HARLOW TOWN

H

LGE

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL
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Pre-Season ac

Follow THE WOODS fortunes throughout the 2019/20 season.

on action from our from our friendly at Amersham Town in which we won 5-0

Isthmian Football League Respect Statement

“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there
should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimination.
Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or
ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse
will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)
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IT`S ALL CHANGE FOR THE NEW SEASON
By David Richardson
Here we go! Nine months of twists and turns, shocks and surprises
and everything in between is about to start all over again!
It seems pre-season has raced by during this sweltering summer and
we’re now set for the big season opener.
There is a few changes for the 2019-20 season as part of The FA’s
National League System restructuring, working towards a ‘Pure
Pyramid’ for the 2020-21 season of 1-2-4-8-16-17.
One interesting law being introduced across all levels of grassroots
football is temporary dismissals also known as ‘sin bins’. Players
dissent will result in 10-minute temporary dismissals from the pitch.
The mandatory rule change will be implemented up to Step 5 and Tier 3 and below in women’s football.
Perhaps the main headline in terms of promotion and relegation this season is there won’t be Super Play-offs at Step 3. Last season the four
play-off winners faced off in two one-off finals for a place at Step 2.
This year, only the bottom two in the National League North and South with be relegated which allows for the four champions and four play-off
winners at Step 3 to be promoted. This is because from the 2020-21 season, Step 2 will be increasing from 22 clubs to 24, with four teams
being relegated from each division.
Relegation from Step 3 this season will see two teams go down from each division along with two third bottom clubs with the worst points-pergame ratio.
This means, at Step 4, the seven champions and seven play-off winners will all be promoted. There is an eighth Step 4 division being introduced
for the 2020-21 season and that will be run by the Northern Premier League – addressing some of the travelling challenges in the north of the
country.
There will be 24 clubs promoted from Step 5 to 4. The 14 champions across Step 5 will go up, with second and third place in the North West
Counties, Northern League and Northern Counties East also automatically promoted.
The remaining 11 second-place clubs will then be ranked on points-per-game and the four highest will be promoted.
With the remaining seven second-placed clubs – a one-season scenario – will play-off with the seven bottom-placed clubs at Step 4 for a winnertakes-all game.
There will be 76 clubs from Step 6 promoted to Step 5 – two clubs from each of the two South West Peninsula divisions and the top four from
all other Step 6 divisions. The bottom two clubs in each of the 20 divisions are liable to relegation.
From 2020-21, Step 5 will increase from 14 divisions to 16 and Step 6 will reduce from 20 to 17. The United Counties League and Combined
Counties Leagues have been awarded an additional Step 5 division each.
The West Midlands Regional and East Midlands Counties are due to lose their Step 6 status. The clubs within those divisions will remain at
Step 6 subject to promotion and relegation on completion of the 2019-20 season. The Hellenic League will have its current two Step 6 divisions
reduced to one which avoids operating with two divisions that are undersubscribed. Step 7 is also being aligned with County FAs to become the
“pinnacle of county football”.

So there you have it! Plenty of change for this season and beyond as the FA works towards a better Non-League structure.
All the best for the season ahead and enjoy!
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STAT ATTACK
TODAY`S OPENING DAY FIXTURES
PREMIER DIVISION

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

Brightlingsea Regent v Merstham
Carshalton Athletic v Bishop`s Stortford
Cheshunt v Haringey Borough
Cray Wanderers v Corinthian Casuals
East Thurrock United v Potters Bar Town
Enfield Town v Horsham
Folkestone Invicta v Leatherhead
Kingstonian v Margate
Lewes v Bowers & Pitsea
Wingate & Finchley v Bognor Regis Town
Worthing v Hornchurch

Ashford Town (Middx) v Chalfont St Peter
Bedfont Sports v Hanwell Town
Chipstead v Bracknell Town
Harlow Town v FC Romania
Hertford Town v Tooting & Mitcham United
Marlow v Barking
Northwood v Westfield

NORTH DIVISION

South Park v Waltham Abbey

Bury Town v Basildon United
Coggeshall Town v AFC Sudbury
Dereham Town v Aveley
Felixstowe & Walton United v Great Wakering Rovers
Grays Athletic v Brentwood
Histon v Heybridge Swifts
Hullbridge Sports v Witham Town
Maldon & Tiptree v Soham Town Rangers
Romford v Canvey Island
Tilbury v Cambridge City

Uxbridge v Chertsey Town
Ware v Staines Town

BET VICTOR ISTHMIAN SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION TABLE
(Up to & Including Saturday 10 August 2019
#

Team

Pl

W

D

L

F

A

Pts

1.

Ashford Town (Middx)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.

Barking

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3.

Bedfont Sports

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.

Bracknell Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.

Chalfont St Peter

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6.

Chertsey Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7.

Chipstead

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8.

FC Romania

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9.

Hanwell Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10.

Harlow Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

11.

Hertford Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12.

Marlow

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13.

Northwood

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

14.

South Park

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15.

Staines Town

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

16.

Tooting & Mitcham United

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

17.

Uxbridge

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

18.

Waltham Abbey

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

19.

Ware

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20.

Westfield

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

SOUTH EAST DIVISION
Burgess Hill Town v Hythe Town
Cray Valley PM v Hastings United
East Grinstead Town v Haywards Heath
Faversham Town v Guernsey
Phoenix Sports v Ashford United
Ramsgate v Chichester City
Three Bridges v Sevenoaks Town
Whitehawk v VCD Athletic
Whitstable Town v Sittingbourne
Whyteleafe v Herne Bay
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Manager: Scott Dash
Colours: All Red

Manager: Tony Reid
Colours: Yellow/Black/Black

Rob Partington
Karl Stevenson
Matt Cooper
Jaiden Irish
Sacha M’Baye (Capt)
Andrew Tirivanhu
Luke Holness
Chris Gosling
Marley Hamilton
Alex Witham
Kweku Lucan
Imran Uche
Harry Lodovica
Miguel Lopes De Matos
Ethan Flanagan
Kyran Worrell
Liam McCrohan
Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi
Kiye Martin
Luke Nugent

Max Blackmore
Harry Carter
Dylan Cascoe
Jack Dean
Louie Downey
George Frith
Benjamin Hampton
Gregory Haydon
Jake Hill
Julius Mngadi
Tinashe Nkoma
Anis Nuur
Anthony Oaks
Graeme Purdy
Gary Ross (GK)
Elijah Simpson
Matt Steer
Arsen Ujkaj
Aaron Watson

Match Officials
Referee: Steve Parkinson
Assistant Referees:
Ahmad Rafique & Sobastian Frazer

Next Up

Monday 26th August 2019
Kick-Off 3.00pm
BETVICTOR ISTHMIAN LEAGUE, SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
Bracknell Town

